You Really Get Around

- Getting to third base 6 5
- This phantom is stinky 5 5
- One who pickles cereals and legumes 5 6
- It tears apart freight ships 5 6
- Dark horse competitor idling 8 4
- Hog undergarments 3 4
- Climactic last game for English sport 5 6
- Stay overnight with star gazers 4 11
- Ship command center 6 4
- Shuttle to New Hampshire ski resort 8 3
- Kate Middleton to George, Charlotte, and Louis 5 4
- Dumping a lot of trash on the ground 4 9
- Relationship strengthener 7 4
- Slightly displace mineral sediment 5 3
- Indian river brainteaser 5 6
- Legally prohibit food connoisseurs
- Something that holds on but is uncovered
- Wedding couple
- Less coarse well-bred people (below nobility)
- Invite Tsitsiklis and Daskalakis to your home
- Color sparkling
- Unclothed troll
- Number irrationally boasts
- Ameonna or grey clouds
- Authentic molten rock
- What a crew member might wear on a hand
- Wrangle gemstone
- Flat surface cooking device for bluefin
- To not put enough sugar on a donut
- Reverse keeping a stash or supply of insects